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Tenshi, along with half her sister Rena and her stepmother Sayora, have moved to Konoha. Sparks start
flying between Gaara and Tenshi, but she seems to be hiding a secret. What could it be?
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1 - Meet the Amazon trio: Rena, Sayora, and Tenshi!

"Are we there yet? My feet hurt!" Rena whined. Tenshi glared at her.
"Oh, suck it up you wimp!" Tenshi snapped. "You knew that we'd have a long walk, and yet, you wore
those boots. It's you're own fault!" Rena hung her head. Sayora looked over at Tenshi.
"Tenshi dear, please mind your temper." Sayora said. Tenshi glared at her.
"I don't have to listen to you witch!" Tenshi snarled. Sayora glared at her.
"I am your mother, and you will not speak to me that way!"
"You are my stepmother, so I can speak to you how I wish! Now get out of my!" Tenshi shouted, shoving
Sayora and storming off towards the gates of Konoha. Rena looked at Sayora.
"Momma, Tenshi's scaring me..." Rena whimpered.
"I know Rena, but Tenshi has just lost her father, so don't blame her."
The three women walked into Konoha.
"Okay, I'll go looking for the house. Tenshi, please keep an eye on your sister for me, okay?" Sayora
said. Tenshi looked up at Sayora.
"What am I, you're babysitter?" Tenshi snapped. Tenshi went to walk off, but Sayora grabbed her arm.
"Now listen to me. You are part of out family, and you will listen to me, becayse like it or not I am your
mother." Sayora growled. Tenshi pulled her arm away. She grabbed Rena's hand.
"...Fine..." Tenshi growled. "Give us some money for food if she gets hungry."
Tenshi and Rena went walking around until they saw Ichraku's Ramnen Shop. Rena tugged her inside.
The two sat eating. When they were done, Rena looked up at Tenshi.
"Can we find a playground sissy?" She asked. Tenshi glared at her.
"No, we need to find Sayora. Maybe later."
The two went outside. Tenshi looked around and decided to wait at the front gate for Sayora. She turned
to get Rena's hand...
But Rena was gone!
Tenshi looked down the street and saw Rena talking to a boy wih spikey yellow hair. She should know
better then to run off from me... Tenshi thought. SHe walked over there and saw that Rena was crying,
and obviously he boy was trying to quiet her. Tenshi popped her knuckles. Well, at least things were
intresting now. She grabbed the boy by his shoulders, turned him around, and punched him right into the
wall of the building nearby.
"What do you think you're doing, making my sister cry like that?!" Tenshi screamed. The boy looked up,
rubbing the cheek that was struck.
"Hey, for your information, she said she was lost adn was looking for you?!" He screamed. Rena ran
over and hugged Tenshi.
"I got scared sissy. I lost you!" Rena said. Tenshi glared at her.
"I told you to tay with me!" Tenshi screamed. "Now let's go fin Sayora."

End of Chapter. Tenshi's mean isn't she? Hard to believe her name means 'Angel.' FYI: Tenshi is fifteen,
Rena is seven and Sayora is Twenty Five.



2 - Tenshi meets Gaara

Tenshi held onto Rena's wrist tight.
"You had better be glad I promised father I wouldn't hurt you, or you'd be dead by now. How could you
just run off like that?!" Tenshi screamed. Rena began to cry.
"I saw a pretty neckless and I thought you might want it so I was going to ask you, but you weren't there
anymore!" Rena sobbed. Tenshi let out an annoyed sigh.
"Well, you should tell me when you want to stop Rena. I thought you were still walking with me."
"And...I think you should tell that boy you're sorry."
"Why? I'm not sorry, and he shouldn't have been talking to you anyway."
Just then Tenshi heard someone yelling at her from behind. SHe turned around and saw the boy running
towards her. With him was another boy, with a bowl-shaped haircut and big bushy eyebrows. Tenshi
rolled her eyes. This some welcoming committed... She thought.
"Hi Naruto!" Rena sceamed waving. Tenshi glared at him.
"Ignore him. We're going home, now!" Tenshi snapped. She looked up and saw Sayora walking towards
them. Finally...
Just then she felt someone's fist smash into the back of her head. SHe turned around, angrily. The
spiked-hair boy, apparently called Naruto, had hit her.
"So instead of apologizing for hitting someone you just walk off?!" He screamed. Tenshi growled.
"Yeah, I do, you got a problem with that you demonic child?!" She screamed back. Naruto clenched his
fist.
"Yeah, I do! And who are you calling demonic child?! You're the one just randomly hitting people into
walls!"
"Well, I thought you were harrassing my sis-Rena!" The other boy stepped in. "Move it, or I'll beat you to
pulp to!"
"Tenshi, knock it off! I swear I can't leave you alone for six minuets before you start a fight!" came
Sayora's voice. She grabbed Tenshi's shoulder. Tenshi just brushed her hand off.
"Back off this has nothing to do with you!" Tenshi growled. Sayora sighed.
"I'm you're mother, so this does-"
"My mother hung herself in the backyard! All you are is just some woman who thinks she can take her
place, but you aren't! I don't even know what father saw in you!" Tenshi screamed. She stormed off
towards the gate. Sayora sighed and turned to the others.
"I'm sorry, you'll have to forgive Tenshi's temper. It flares from time to time." Sayora said. Rena looked
over at her.
"Mommy, can I play with my new friends?" She asked. Sayora nodded.
"Just bring her back around lunch."
Tenshi laid down on the bench outside Konoha. She closed her eyes and began to sleep.
Tenshi, now a little kid, about five, was swinging, with a tall pale woman behind her, pushing her. They
were both laughing and smiling. Tenshi looked at the woman.
"Mommy, will we always be together?" She asked. The one smiled and nodded.
"Of course my little Tenshi, we'll always be together.
It was the next morning. Tenshi woke up and went outside when she saw her mother, with a rope tied
around her neck, hanging from a branch on the tree, next to her swing. Tenshi sat down, and screamed.
Tenshi opened her eyes slightly and saw three people starring at her.



"What are you looking at?" She snapped. One of them smiled.
"Don't know, you tell me." He said. Tenshi rolled her eyes.
"Great come back. By the way," SHe said standing up. "You need to stop stealing your sister's makeup."
The other two stared lauging. Just then, Naruto, Rena and Lee came up.
"I thought you guys weren't coimg for another week!" Naruto said. The one pointed to Tenshi.
"You know her?" He asked. Naruto nodded.
"My name is Tenshi." She snapped.
"I'm Temari. This is Kankuro and Gaara." The girl siad. Tenshi looked at them.
"Gaara?" She asked. Gaara nodded. Tenshi went to say something, but stopped herself. "...Whatever,
I'm going home Rena."
She walked away. Naruto looked at Rena.
"Is she always that mean?" He asked. Rena nodded.
"Daddy said that when her real mommy was alive, she was really nice and always happy, but then her
mommy hung herself and ever since then Tenshi has been very mean." Rena said.
"Why did her mom hang herself?" Kankuro asked. Rena shrugged.
"I dunno. Tenshi might know, but she won't talk to anyone about it. She's doesn't like me a lot and she
can't stand mommy. She doesn't even call her mommy."
Tenshi sat in her room, meditating. I wish you were here... She thought silently. I just wish, you hadn't
been ashamed of me...



3 - tenshi's power...

Sayora walked over to Rena and smiled.
"Would you like to have your friends over for lunch? I'm making ramen." She asked. Rena nodded her
head, as did Naruto the minute Sayora said ramen.
"So you are the one's guy sensei was talking about." Lee said as the walked back to Rena's house.
Sayora nodded her head.
"My husband had been wanting to move to Konoha for a while. To honor his memory, we decide to
move here."
"How long has he been gone?" Naruto asked.
"Almost two years. Rena was five when he was killed."
"That was when Tenshi started acting really mean too." Rena remembered. "She said it was al mommy's
fault daddy died and that she hated her. Sayora sighed and remembered that day...
It was official now. The man at the door had identified her husband's body. He was gone. Rena was too
young to understand this. She was clinging it too Sayora's side, asking what that man meant by they had
found daddy. Sayora went into the living room and sat down as Tenshi came in.
"What's going on?" Tenshi asked worried, biting off a chunk of the apple she was eating.
"It's official. Your father's gone..." Sayora said crying. "A man just came and said the found his
body...he's gone..." Tenshi's apple fell onto the floor with loud THUMP! She stood there in shock.
"...Dad's...gone...?" Tenshi whimpered holding her head, beginning to cry. Sayora was about to wrap her
arms around her when Tenshi shoved her away. "Don't you touch me! This is your fault! Why did you let
him go off in this stupid war?! Why?! He's gone now and it's all your fault you stupid dog! I hate you!"
Tenshi turned, ran up the stairs and into her room...
They made it to Rena's house after a few minutes. Rena went around showed everyone the rooms,
except for Tenshi's, which was locked. As Rena led everyone outback to play, Tenshi watched from her
window. Sayora brought out bowls of ramen for everyone. She hated it. She hated it so much that is it
were tangible (sp) she'd kill it. They all had families. They were all accepted (she doesn't know about the
demons inside Naruto or Gaara yet, but she will) She never was. Growing up everyone hated her. She
was bad. She tried hard to be good, but they always said that she was bad. That's why her mother killed
herself. She didn't like having a bad daughter. She was just a horrible creature. Maybe even worse then
that. Tenshi decided to go outside for some fresh air.
Tenshi walked outside. Sayora looked up and smiled.
"Hello stranger." She said. Tenshi rolled her eyes and went to the corner of the yard. Rena followed.
"What are you gonna do sissy?" Rena asked as Tenshi knelt on the ground and everyone else gathered
around her.
"I'm gonna make a garden, what does it look like?" Tenshi stated placing her hands over the pile of dirt.
After a few minutes, sprouts started shooting up out of the ground that blossomed into long beautiful
white, blue and red roses.
"Those are pretty..." Rena said, almost in a trance.
"Yeah, but they are not be picked you little parasite." Tenshi snapped.
"What's a parasite?" Rena asked. Tenshi sighed.
"a plant or animal that lives on or in another, usually larger, host organism in a way that harms or is of no
advantage to the host." Tenshi said. Rena raised her eyebrow. "
"Wow...I didn't understand any of that..." Rena said, causing everyone to do an anime fall.



"So you can control plants?" Naruto asked.
"No this is just a secret hobby of mind. Are you really that stupid?" Tenshi asked annoyed.
"Tenshi..." ayora hissed. Tenshi just rolled her eyes.
"Where did you learn to do that?" Gaara asked (omg god he talked!)
"I was born with this...ability. Anything that's considered a plant I can control. It's cool because I can
make my own shade in the summer and grow a beautiful garden in the winter." Tenshi stopped and
stared at the plants. "Hey woman, we have other visistors at that door." Tenshi said turning to Sayora.
Sayora raised her eybrow then went ot the front of house.
Naruto raised his eyebrow as well.
"How did you know that?" Narutoa asked.
"Tenshi talks to the plants." Rena said. Tenshi walked into the house. "Tenshi always talks to the plants."

Ending it there! MAWHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!

oh and um since i feel like putting it in here, this is what Sayora, Rena and Tanshi look like:
Rena:

 Sayora: 

 Tenshi: 

http://tektek.org/avatar/14819756
http://tektek.org/avatar/14819840
http://tektek.org/avatar/14819949


4 - Inner demons

As Sayora went to answer the door, Teshi walked off to her room, Gaara and Naruto close
behind. As She sat down on her bed she turned towards him.
"Why are you following me?" She asked. They both shrugged and sat in the corner.
"You should be more respectful to your mother-"
"She's NOT my mother!" Tenshi barked. "She never has been and she never will be! Just
because father married her doesn't mean I have to like her or consider her anything but a
replacement for the mother I lost because she hated me!" Tenshi said, starting to cry. "All that
woman will ever be to me is a reminder that my real mom hated me and was ashamed of me..."
Naruto walked over to Tenshi and sat beside her.
"Your mom couldn't have hated yo-" Naruto began, but before he could finish, Tenshi whirled
around and glared at him as hard and as fierce as she could.
"Then why else wold she have killed herself smart-@$$?" Tenshi barked, shoving Naruto away.
"She hated having a daughter with a monster inside of her!" Naruto and Gaara both froze up. It
was quiet except for Tenshi's sobbing for a long time before Naruto finally spoke up.
"You have...a monster inside you?" He spoke. Tenshi nodded her head. "...You're not alone...I
have one, and so does Gaara..." At that, Tenshi glanced at both them.
"Which ones?" She asked, wiping her eyes.
"I have the ninetails and Gaara has the-" Naruto began.
"Shukaku." Gaara finished. "You?"
"Kômori." Tenshi sobbed. "How you guys get yours?"
"Well, mine was placed inside me at birth so the Nine-Tailed Fox could stop destroying the
village." Naruto said.
"Mine was placed in at birth by taking my mother's life so that I would become the strongest
shinobi." Gaara added. "What about you?"
"No real reason other then myparents didn't want to bury their newborn daughter." Tenshi said.
"What happened?" Naruto asked.
"When I was born," Tenshi began "I didn't cry like other babies did, I didn't make any noise at all.
My mother and father got worried so much that they were going to loose their only child. They
rushed me to my Onjisan's house, and he tried every ailment he could, but i just wouldn't cry.
Mother set me in my crib when I fell asleep, and as soon as she turned her back and gaint bat fell
into the room and landed by the crib. There was a big flash and suddenly the giant back was
gone, and mother heard me start to cry. She raced over to me and saw that my hair had turned
white, but I was health now. My Onijisan said that bat was Komori, and that she had given me her
soul so that I could live on, that's why I control flowers, it was something Komori could do. If it
wasn' for her I'd be dead."
As Tenshi finished her sad story, there was a knock on the door and a strange man with silver
hair stuck his head in.
"Hey Kakashi-sensei!" Naruto chirped.
"Hey Naruto, Gaara, and you must be Tenshi, is something wrong?" Kakashi asked, noticing she
had been crying. Tenshi shook her head.
"I'm fine, thank you." She said, returning to her normal, cold self.
"If you say so, your mother said it's time for supper, and she also said to tell you she made your



favorite; Miso Soup!" At that Tenshi turned her head.
"You boys go ahead, I'll be there in a sec." She said as Naruto and Kakashi walked of the door.
Before Gaara turned to leave he first faced Tenshi.
"I know what's like when your mother hates you." Gaara said. "My mother hated me, that;s why
she named me Gaara; the creature that loved only himself." Tenshi looked up at him.
"But she didn't watch you grow up, watch you try so hard to be good even when the other kids
hit you with stones and made fun of you. She was gone before she even had a chance to get a
good look at you. My mother always said she loved me. She always said she cared. Then one
morning I woke and there she was, hanging from the tree, dead and it was all my fault." Tenshi
started to cry. Gaara walked over in front of her and stared at her.
"It's not your fault." Gaara said. "Your mother acted like she cared when she really didn't, you
had nothing to do with that."

CHAPTER FIVE COMMING SOON!
Some words to know:
Ojiisan = Grandfather
Komori- Bat
Jigoku = “Hell”

And I changed what Tenshi looks like:

http://tektek.org/avatar/16777717


5 - TO EVERYONE READING THIS STORY...

I'm moving this and Kingdom Hearts 3 to DeviantArt. If you guys wanna finish reading it,it'll be over
there.
Another note is that I would really like some comments on it, if its good or sucks, i really don't care. Just
knowing you guys took the time to read it and review it makes me feel special, so please COMMEMENT!
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